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Executive Director
Fiorida Sheriffs Association

The week of June 20 through

24, Florida took center stage as host

of the National Sheriffs'Association

2009 Annual conference. More than

4,000 attendees from all over the
country met at the Greater Ft. Lau-

derdale Convention Center in Bro-

ward County. There were also more

than 600 exhibitors.
Having the conference in our

state not only offered an opportuni-

ty for more Florida Sheriffs to attend,

it said a great deal about NSA's confi-

dence in Broward Sheriff Al Lamberti

and his staff to host. I must say they
did an outstanding job making this

elite group of law enforcement from

other states feel welcome.
The bulk of the national meet-

ing was geared toward training. The

boatload of topics included:

~ Law Enforcement Informa-

tion Sharing and Emerging

Technology
~ The Anatomy of a Tactical

Operations Search Warrant

Shooting
Legal Issues Impacting the
Office of Sheriff —the Year in

Review

Meth and Meth Labs: Up-

date for Sheriffs
~ Pit-Bulls, Drugs and Gangs:

The Underground World of
Animal Fighting

~ The Traumas of Law Enforce-

ment Death

Two major speakers also ad-

dressed the group —New York Times

best-selling author Capt. D. Michael

Abrashoff, former commander of the
U,S.S.Benfold, and Janet Napolitano,

the new director of Homeland Se-

curity. Abrashoff has written several

titles about leadership and manage-

ment, including: "It's Our Ship: The

'III,

No-Nonsense Guide to Leadership. "

Both Abrashoff's and Napolitano's

sessions were well attended and in-

teresting.

Huge honor
To give you a little behind-the-

scenes view, having Florida selected
to host the national conference didn' t
just happen. The Florida Sheriffs

Association and Broward County
Sheriff's Office made a pitch to the
NSA site selection committee years

ago. In that presentation, we assured

NSA that the local agency had the
manpower and resources to accom-
modate this high powered group
and that FSA was 100 percent behind

BCSO. It helped that the Broward
Sheriff's Office is among the largest

fully accredited agencies in the
country, proving that they were
certainly up to the challenge.

When you' ve worked this

hard on an event, it's truly grati-

fying to see it turn out well.

il/iore summer meetings
Here at FSA, we are getting

ready for our own summer con-
ference, which will be in Palm

Beach County. The Sheriffs'

Agenda Selection Committee
worked hard to come up with

guest speakers and I think

they hit a home run. Gordon

Graham, a 33-year veteran of
California Law Enforcement,

attorney and risk management
expert, will be front and center.

He is famous for saying, Things
that go wrong are predictable and
predictable is preventable. "Gra-

ham will be presenting at intervals

throughout the conference.
We' ll also have a presentation

from retired Collier County Sheriff
Don Hunter on a Child Predator
Database, updates on Hurricane

Preparedness and Lessons Learned
from our Task Force, among other
"hot topics." We' ll bring you a full

report in our next issue of The Sher-
iff's Star.

Stay tuned.

Gary Perkins, Exe utive Director

Florida Sheriffs Association

P.S.- FSA created a limited edition
poster of all Sheriffs in the state.
You can order them from our Web
site: www. flsheriffs. org ($10/each,
with each additional copy for only
$2/each) —while supplies last!
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CRINE TRENDsS

Automated License Scan:
the Ultimate "Multi-Task"
Tool for Patrol

It used to be that the odds
worked in the favor of a person driv-

ing a stolen vehicle. On Florida's

crowded streets and highways, the
chance of law enforcement spotting
the vehicle, running the tag and get-
ting a hit seemed a lot like playing the
lottery.

With today's Automated License
Plate Recognition systems, however,
the odds are now stacked in law en-
forcement's favor —in a huge way.

Automated License Plate Recogni-
tion systems (ALPR) allow officers to
run thousands of license tags each
hour through crime databases and
determine if any are linked to a crime.
Once there's a hit, the patrol officer is

given everything they need to investi-

gate —including a photograph of the
vehicle and the nature of the crime.

Several Police Departments and
Sheriffs'Offices in Florida have been
testing systems and some have been
using them for more than a year. It's
the ultimate multi-tasking tool for
patrol: as the deputy or officer is tak-

ing in numerous other details through
observation, the scanner is running

tags.

ALPRs are revolutionizing the way
law enforcement finds stolen cars,
unlicensed drivers and even parking
ticket violators. In one demonstra-
tion, a patrol car outfitted with four
cameras —two forward facing, a side
facing and a rear facing —was captur-
ing 3,600 plates per hour, per camera.

As the deputy or officer is patrol-
ling a shopping center, apartment
complex or busy highway —a steady
beat of "clicks" indicates tags being
logged in and checked. When there' s
a match with a crime report, the com-
puter sets off an alarm. After review-

ing the information, the deputy can
choose to either follow up, or call the
specialized unit based on the crime to
set up surveillance.

HOI/I/they function

ALPRs use a combination of sev-
eral cameras on each vehicle and a
computer that integrates with law

enforcement databases. A Sheriff's

Office just downloads National Crime
Information Center, Florida Crime
Information Center and local intel-

ligence database files into the com-
puter for the ALPR to use for matches.

Prices of the systems vary, but
they run generally 522,000 to 535,000
per vehicle. There are a number of
ALPR systems on the market. The
Sarasota Police Department used to

manually run 150 to 200 tags a day.
Using their VeriPIate system, they are
now running as many as 2,500 tags
daily.

The Broward and Palm Beach
County Sheriffs'Offices have also used
ALPR systems. Palm Beach SO first
used plate scanners in 2007.They now
have three unmarked units equipped
with ALPRs that sweep through park-
ing lots at special events to run tags.
The Sheriff's Office also uses them to
track gang members and sex offend-
ers —entering suspect vehicle tags in

the system for searches.
Broward, which covers 14 cit-

ies, has 35 license plate recognition
systems mounted on patrol cars and
at fixed locations throughout the
county. The combination of cameras
can scan an average of 300,000 plates
per month.

The devices can scan license
plates even on busy highways, with
traffic going in both directions. It
can accurately read plates on cars
going up to 120 mph in rain, dark or
sunshine. But they' re just as effective
on city streets. San Francisco is using
the devices to nab those with unpaid
parking tickets.

The bottom line: fugitives are
having difficulty hiding. And that's a
good thing.
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Wakulla County OIpens LE

Training Facility to Public
By Major Maurice Langston

Wakulla County Sheriff's Office

L
ike many Sheriffs throughout Florida, the

Wakulla County Sheriff's Office (WCSO)

operates a high liability and firearms training

facility that is used by law enforcement agen-

cies throughout the region. Through the efforts

, qf Wakulla County Sheriff David Harvey, the
"', pining facility has recently been opened to the

'"
iit.i .

, A variety of public training and educa-

tIis are now offered at the facility.

, most popular training classes is

ion and Firearms Safety."This

in response to news about

,fJound in the Apalachicola
' ', n, a well-known and

Ildent, was tragi-

cally and brutally murdered. Her allege@I

is pending trial for this and other homickles. """",
,

",

The public response was immediate. Within

three days of the news, the Sheriff's Of'fice

received more than 100 calls from concerned
female citizens asking for tips and training to
better protect themselves. The WCSO Training

Division went to work and developed a course

",
,
for training and education.
'"'':7Pe course curriculum was specifically de-

*

for women, however, much of the training
' '

„~en as well. The stated goal of the Per-

pend Firearms Safety class is to
and self-protection capabili-
" ).The classes consist of eight

'

fude approximately four

rI and four hours of

W I',
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"QQ, II''ur vi.hlcle,
'„",Q~vjrhile driving„

, ~,IA'Ifoui' vehicle and safety

„, ";";)6@;home.
;-""'I,.', ', I~h ef these areas, topics are discussed

jjj, ,
I' "'il„yrKI training is provided from how to

II, ,;.,",QACII 86 escalating argument to life and death
,

', situations. Self defense and the use of secondary

;,and less-than-lethal weapons such as keys, pens,
Aciis„pepper spray, stun guns and tasers are cov-

'"ered, along with demonstrating their proper use.
" 'This area of training is critical, as not all persons

attending the course are comfortable or suited for
using a firearm for protection.

The course also covers types of firearms and their
mechanics with a focus on handguns, revolver
and semi-automatic. Some attendees bring their
own personal weapon, though WCSO can provide
a firearm for the practical course. Most attendees
are advised to consider revolvers for home and
personal protection, if they have limited experi-
ence, but appear capable of safe and proficient use
of a firearm.

Gotcha covered
Firearms safety and use are covered in detail.

Mental and physical preparation, firearm nomen-
clature, sight alignment, safe storage and opera-
tiqns and trigger pull are some of the areas Ipclud;, ,

,

'

ed ln the course. The overaii focus cf5is,s~qyt, ,';-;:,

is deve/oprnent of safe-shejting, AIIls, , „,,
-,,;.:„„,„,, ;"',

,, T4s~iI,
,

„Oj. , „.

q„',jt

, WAvek', „ i~

thesj
'

ty
,

', 'evealso registered a
. I,y number of surround-
j4ojij.ncies from other

. ,
', :;;%embers to the class, and

ion@bout the class.
.

,
'~':%IIAjItij~ approximatel

$I70)5ijO45 ~ju8'A@tA'the Qtten
Cf the Peeoriel Protection and
Course. In addition, the agen
and conducted a number of ubli

ing courses at the facility inclu si

Safety and Hunter Safety, whic
demand.

"We are very pleased with the re
these services provided by the e
Sheriff's Oflice,"said Wakulla Sh
"Keeping our citizens safe is ou
also believe that this is an appro
county's property, by providing a valuabl
requested service to our residents as well as budd-
ing positive and coactive relationships with our
citizens. " 1, -

He added that the public response to the
courses and the accessibility of the training center
has resulted in generous in-kind donations of
goods and services the Sheriff's Office has:used to
enhance and maintain the facility.

Critical to the arrangement of course was, the
fact that the Wakulla County CommI$$iOA. Igreed
to fund a rider to the existing I@5III+ll)title:
policy to cover public us@:oft5~Q.„@~,~f4~

Other Eaw Enforcernerit. ',
, ;,

Wakulla County Shelf' '.:

Include: the FlcII~,
and Vi6lfe "

CQ'M~;„. . .



6ime Prevention 6 "

ention
emberin his

ecent Incident lllu
the Need g'

"Four Come, '

Borders, ",,

'

By Katheryn „,
Alachua,
PubtItl,

' "'
l'ssance play at his fa

I!Vlf

mily'y

should have been an en'
,
're off-duty Alachua County, ,

'Cleputy this past Decem
' '" ' '

nshot sent him runningu 9«"
source. Pulling his back- ' " ",'5Is

ffl';ankle holster, Deputy LeO!,$ s
'„","k'e

direction of busy State;,
"",, ':8 blick

truck had its fiashegI ",' d woman

was yelling that, .
' .' 'IIlpbfeen shot.

The victl.
,
„' '

',Olgtl of the truck in

an effort. ' ', ', r, whowasfarther
in the,

' "' 'l:;owe advised the victim

toS"', "Ale and child, who inciden-

,

"' '

)h!e vehicle with him when the
.him through the window.

"'y Lowe approached the suspect's ve-

:r~erried and detained the man in hand-

then awaited the arrival of back-up and

,
'':,emergency services.

Qn a nomination form to receive the $Q
County Sheriff's Office Medal of Val

Lowe's supe,
'

",«Pour oiners" Shell
"" that allows "beyond the bo

trick Beseler, Bradford C
Sadie Darnell and PisW

dent, alone, Deputy: '

control of a crowd'r. .""'

down a busy stal

scene in the
medical help
the resporm "

County, ',' ji
Tits

"
is maits, :e pictur

I

'table to maintain j'
Armed suspect, s,

','maintain the crl,,

'

'

roadway and arj
Im while coordi

ty law enforcem
$e~ flIIfl'

" „'

I,
f

de all-the-, ' " "ge by
esque to ',iIose,

Ose is a small conj ..
'
@domi-

., 'tnam County, b, "',.','4 dosely
'''rders of Alachua, ', „bradford

, sas well. Deputy,
:' '„'. hisfamilylive

Nse on the Ala f @(the county line.

,
'","fhis close proxi '&any county bor-
",rs used to prese,

'
. ..

"
ional nightmare

e four S„.
"

'evolved until March

randum of



ned
g',"'Sheriff' ')'Sheriff Bob

,
'& '$heriff Dean
'

original MOU,
'

-tItI expire in April

,
'l@eputles from one

,$1jrSue a violent felony

, ,
f across county lines into

; 'kr agency's jurisdiction.

The first MOU was called the
"Four Corners Cops Without Bor-
ders" initiative. Due to its success, so
aptly illustrated by Deputy Lowe's

actions in December 2008, the town
of Melrose again hosted all four
Sheriffs on April 20 of this year to
renew it. Alachua County Sheriff
Sadie Da mell rejoined Clay County
Sheriff Rick Beseler and newcomers

Putnam County Sheriff Jeff Hyrgy, ,
',
,;:„

and Bradford County Sherfffg@f-. , ',,-,".'

don Smith to sign the agreefI~Q. .. ,::".3
This time, the Initiative, )S;WQI

'

until April 15, 2013,„.. . „., . ..„...„~p&,Ii,,(,, ,

But when that, ~f„„,
around the cft6frit+' '

ably not ma&~I
Lowe still A~IlfII,',;
likes his tqvie-:,

'

( Aft j',QvkfftI (I

;-:-;: "'@riff's Ofhce "Goes G

lieyond the Uniforms
reen"-

By Becky Herrin

Monroe County Sheriff's Office

The Monroe County Sheriff's Oflice has been tak-

ing steps to "go green, "beyond just the uniforms, in

an effort to both benefit the environment and save
money. „i

It started when Sheriff Bob Peryam authorized
the purchase of four Ford Escape Hybrid vehicles.
The vehicles use electricity generated as the&Sr. iS ',: „.. . , ,

' """:-'!«'I', .I

braking to charge batteries in the back of the VIit11ii~". ,
',j'

This electricity is then used to supplement thee

tion of the vehicle —for starting, stoppir'ig ~Q~~'&&! ',

sitting at traffic lights. The supplemerit@l tiled;4+&"~""„
electric batteries in this fashion helps:tW,
gas mileage of the car. The Ford use@,
approximately 31 miles per ga/lo

miles per gallon on the highvi+,
Granted, the Escape Hy~

lice package" like the tt'adItl

but the four hybrid v&c)e5" ". " '

iff's Office will be used'fri,

poses —replacing gW~,
Crown VictoricIs get, M

4

„WIA5pel'

'

rrtfn the
ee.

in the oty an625' 4lfi:-

ln addi4i&"'4, 'I, „'
vehiclm, tg, „";,

'

W'Manaoe
also hm'b~",
Sle, ' '

n'lft:Will'

1,

te be as paperless as possible, but as any-

,

'

Operates an oflice of any size knows, it is hard
"k%ay with it altogether, "said Sheriff Peryam. "We

':Aillppy to be doing all we can to make sure the paper -'".
' '

,, II&~'+'do generate is recycled and doesn't just go into@ "'it!'IIII'

iandfill somewhere. "

The reduction in the amount of trash hauled j"
Waste Management should result in a signifIcIIi'fIII

tion in the amount of money the Sheriff's 05 "

,
Wad- trash removal, too.

ge The next "green" step: Sheriff Peryarq
, ,'QQr, cans staff to look into the possibility of uiiA'' ' '

heat water at the main Detention F.
''

1, '„
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CHILD SHIELD

, , ilir'Il;" 'Il',;:.';li.
'':" '

, 6'tbes, 'said
.' "thW'se im-

'

+Ofc'hildren
' "Ile-their genitals,

sexua1 acts —im-

'5@lrIQ. ra ped.

, ,
iIIIlIIi'.QIild Shield" was

„;;.Q'tOc@te and arrest those

.", 'ss c6i1d sex abuse pornog-
"it t4 victims are 12 years

, ; Ad"youriIger —thereby reduc-
",IWITIarld for child sex abuse

IiI, ) „',.'. ,IIi~Nphy creation, production

)liii~i~i~; iNStrtbution in Polk County.

,i„;",
,

I",';,
,
':::;„;:,'::;:;.:;,Possession of child pornography

':, j',
:-' is a'third-degree felony. This charge

+ps
may be enhanced to a 2nd degree

',
""";"" '

feibny if the person is in possession
of "I 0 or more images of any form of
child pornography and the content
of at least one image that contains: a

child who was younger than the age
of 5, sadomasochistic abuse involv-

ing a child, sexual battery involving

a child, sexual bestiality involving

a child, or a movie involving a child

(regardless of length or whether the

8 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *MAY/JUNE 2009

movie contains sound). Promotion
of child pornography is a second-
degree felony. This means that the
person sent, transferred, gave or
distributed child pornography to an-
other person.

Through the investigation, PCSO

detectives identified suspects who
possessed pornographic images
of children. Those images were
verified to be pornographic and
probable cause was determined.
Search warrants were obtained
and executed. Additional forensic
evidence was gathered from
computers and computer media
seized at the location.

The role of the Internet
"The Internet is helping to create

a growing market for and means to
easily distribute these vile, perni-
cious and disgusting child sex abuse
images. The Internet doesn't'cause
or induce'men to view and down-
load child pornography; it makes
it very easy for them to do so,"said

SheriffJudd.
The Internet, for all its positive

contribution to expanding informa-
tion exchange and knowledge, has
tremendously expanded the means
for people to access; develop a cu-
riosity, then an interest, and then
an obsession for images that depict
graphic child sex abuse and exploita-
tion. Curiosity, interest, obsession,
and desensitization can lead to cur-
rent in-person sexually abusive con-
tact between these pedophiles and
children.

Supply and Demand
The laws of supply and demand

are at work in the creation and distri-
bution of child pornography.

"Ifthere was not a'market de-
mand'to view, possess, buy, and
exchange child sex abuse and exploi-
tation images, then the producers
would not create it, ruining the lives

of thousands of children, "said Sherif'f

Judd.
Also, new child porn is created by

tA the "Qp 'inv
on. Jticco e on for Nhsslng and Exploited" l n, perceri t of

those arrested are dual offenders, iNho sexually victimized children and possessed child
pornography.



those who become obsessed with

viewing it and who then generate
new victims through the creation
of new child sex abuse images. Ac-

cording to experts associated with

the internet Crimes Against Children

Taskforce Program (ICAC), there are
believed to be over 9 million unique
images of child sex abuse and ex-

ploitation that exist today and ex-

changed over the Internet.
Real children are being victim-

ized —their chance for a normal
and healthy life destroyed —by por-
nographers because of their own
deviant motivations and the drive to
possess child porn by others. Those
who view, possess, buy, and trade
child pornography are complicit in

the crime against the child depicted
in the images. During

tion Ch

How a pedophileis created
We have found that virtually ev-

lNafran
ery one of these people have devel- $ai7pd

"

oped an addiction to adult pornog- mately

raphy. Through this addiction, they Porno

download more and more sexually
Piotu

explicit and obscene material and
eventually download images of child

sex abuse. They then develop a cu- involv
"

riosity, then an interest, then an ob-
session, and often desensitization to

ofthe
"

the graphic child sex abuse images. DyD&
'

According to the National Center
for Missing and Exploited Children,
"Forty percent of those arrested
were'dual offenders, 'who sexually
victimized children and possessed
child pornography, with both crimes
discovered in the same investiga-
tion. An additional 15 percent were
dual offenders who attempted to
sexually victimize children by s@lficit-

ing undercover investigators who
posed online as minors.

"Their victimization contin'u'es.

Once these images are on FAtIt(frpW~. „;-
'.

";;;,
'

net, they are irretrievable ancI j~;„„,,„,
'.:,'-:,=, dv'

continue to circulate fCI'r~I',""~'.".".'I",;j
Child iS re-Vistimlz(Sd:iSv:thSi~ll'"ll '.
are viewed again and jqig':;;&:.:: . "„p,

For a compile liifef,
ed, please visiiivMP,

'

,s.
,"h
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it soITIetlmes stirIgs us, soITIetIITIes

stings another. But it makes no dif-

ference who gets stung, because
somehow we all are affected.

Once you get over the initial

sting, you have to take care of the
wound to make sure it doesn't get
worse.

So, why am I talking about bees?
Well, believe it or not, insurance

fraud can be compared to the char-

acteristics of a bee. It sneaks up on

you and stings you before you even
know it; taking a part of you with

it. Then it flies off, only to leave you
with a mess to clean up.

Fortunately, years ago Florida

created an insurance fraud division

under the Department of Financial

Services (DFS) that doesn't mind

dealing with the sting because they
know how to meticulously take care
of the stinger. In the end, the bee
gets whacked and the case is closed.
Although not as simple as it sounds,
the Division of insurance Fraud is

committed to solving as many insur-

ance fraud cases as possible. Ranked

as one of the top states in the U.S.
for successful fraud investigations,
according to the statistics from the
Coalition Against Insurance Fraud,
Florida's Division of Insurance Fraud

has proven that it takes a lot more
than a sting to keep them from

investigating and completing insur-

ance-fraud cases.
Approximately two years ago,

Chief Financial Officer Alex Sink

named a 30-year law enforcement
veteran to run the agency's Division

$0 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *MAY/JUNE 2009

"
frlucl in

all lines of
insurance.
Colonel
Vicki Cut-

Col. Vicki Cutcliffe
cliffe rose

through the ranks of the Broward

County Sheriff's Office, served as the
Assistant Police Chief for the Florida

International University Police De-

partment and served as Chief of Law

Enforcement Support for the Florida

Department of Transportation Mo-

tor Carrier Compliance Office prior
to her appointment as Director of
Insurance Fraud at DFS.

Cutcliffe hit the ground running

soon after arrival. A former member
of the Commission for Florida Law

Enforcement Accreditation Stan-

dards and Interpretation Committee,
she helped the agency meet rigor-

ous standards, and achieve full CFA

accreditation this past February. The
Division of Insurance Fraud is now
counted among the most disciplined
and dedicated agencies across the
state.

In the business ofprotecting you
Being organized is a good thing

in this business, as the types of in-

surance fraud can get lengthy. The
list includes prescription drug fraud,

mortgage fraud, title fraud, applica-
tion fraud, workers'compensation
fraud, personal injury protection
fraud, vehicle fraud, and banking
and securities fraud. That's a lot of
juggling.

One type of fraud that has been

"i W' io,"'", '5' 'g"@&i "] e
'" '"" ', ,;„„

past decade. You r'@id about it in the
newspapers and watch stories on the
television. In fact, Florida was ranked
second in the U.S. in mortgage fraud
for 2008. There are many factors
to consider when you start talking
about mortgage fraud and how it

works. Some of the fraud schemes
are simple; some are much more
technical.

A few years ago, the West Palm
Beach Office of the Division of Insur-

ance Fraud began noticing patterns
in mortgage-fraud cases. As they
began delving into the cases, it was
clear that groups of individuals were
walking away with hundreds of
thousands of dollars for houses they
never moved into, and may have
never even seen.

Fraud one and fraud two

Essentially, there are two types
of mortgage fraud: fraud for prop-
erty and fraud for profit. Fraud for
property occurs when a homebuyer
lies about income, debt or other
information to buy a home with the
intent to live in the house. However,
once the house is purchased, the
buyer is unwilling or unable to afford
the mortgage payments because of
upwardly adjusting interest rates, job
loss or other personal and economic
factors. The buyer falls behind on
their mortgage payments, and the
foreclosure process begins. This type
of fraud accounts for approximately
80 percent of mortgage-fraud cases.

Fraud for profit is much more
complicated and accounts for 20



Top 5
Insurance Fraud Referrals

and Tips:¹1Personal InjuryProtection¹2Banking and Securities¹3Vehicle Fraud¹4Workers'Compensation
Fraud¹5Application Fraud

WTI't Oet'Starig "~ "

get, educated. Visit

the Department
of Financial Ser-

vices, Division of Insurance Fraud's

Web site at www. myfloridacfo. corn/
fraud/, or call the consumer helpline
at 1-800-342-2762.

Contact writer Jennifer Hirst at
the Florida Department ofFinancial
Services, (850) 413-1770,or e-mail:
Jennifer. Hi rstomyfloridacfo. corn.

STAR BRIEFS
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mortgage for profit schemes, there: bad et1ough
often are misrepresentations in the that the buyer
mortgage applications and fraudu- never lives in

lent supporting documentation, the home, sometimes people do
such as altered pay statements, tax move in —drug dealers, squatters
returns, bank account statements and unauthorized renters —people
and lease agreements. who don't care about the house or

Mortgage fraud doesn't just af- the neighborhood.
feet the lenders —it affects everyone Colonel Cutcliffe and the Depart-
who owns property in the neighbor- ment of Financial Services, Division

hood and throughout the state. Not of Insurance Fraud, work around the
only do the criminals get their mon- clock to document and analyze fraud

Charlotte County Program
Attacks Crime Trends

By Captain Les Partington
Charlotte County Sheriff's Office

Directed patrols aimed at solv-

ing ongoing crime trends have

just become a lot more directed in

Charlotte County.
That's where Sheriff Bill Cam-

eron is using technology to ensure
that anytime this type of directed
patrol order has been issued, it

happens.
In the real world, deputies get

busy. They may not always make
an area check outside during
the requested time frame —and
sometimes they might miss it all

together
To address the problem, Sheriff

Cameron has integrated directed
patrols related to crime trends into
the CAD system. Using intelligence
information, the communications
supervisor enters the directed pa-

Sheriff Bill Cameron

trol into CAD and pre-sets the call

to be dispatched during the time
frame that the criminal is most likely

to strike again.
If the county has been experi-

encing a string of vehicle burglaries
that appear to be related and all

happen between 2 and 4 a.m. in

a particular area, for example, the
communications supervisor pre-
posts one or more calls for service to
be dispatched as an area check dur-

ing those hours.
"We devote a lot of time and

effort to developing intelligence, "

Sheriff Cameron said. "This way, we
can be sure that we' re making the
most of that information. "

If the deputy is busy on another
call, the directed patrol is either as-
signed to someone else or is held
until the original zone car is avail-

able.
In the interest of officer safety,

Sheriff Cameron is using the au-
tomated system only for directed
patrols aimed at stopping crime
trends.

"This way the deputy approach-
es the call knowing that there is a

heightened likelihood that he or she
may encounter a criminal related to
this particular trend, "he said.

Cameron said the only invest-
ment is the time it takes for the
communications supervisor to enter
the calls and set a posting time.

"This is a simple, zero-cost way
to make sure we' re in the right place
at the right time when the bad guy
decides to go to work, "he said. "I'm

expecting it to pay off in a big way.
"
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Deputy Levin Armvroo
' n' ls

Margaret, known as Maggie,
"

uty George Brawn

re some ofFlorida's earliest
,
the 19th and early 20th centuries.

II
IN4

Deputy N C. Burney

e Florida Sheriffs Association is collecting
information on the first black Sheriffs and
Deputies in the state of Florida, to be included

in the second edition of our book on the "History of
the Florida Sheriffs."

As with any historical project, genealogical
records are important —and some of the best records

are often found with families and not in libraries.
We are interested in highlighting the first black

Deputies who served in various counties, as well as early
black Sheriffs. So if you have any support information
(primary sources are preferred), please send us copies.

Following is what we have been able to compile to
date, with the help of researcher/historian Victor Silvestri.

.0.(s)i,,l «.. .
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Florida's First Black Deputy
Sheriffs

There is evidence that Monroe
County Sheriff Charles DuPont, the
first popularly elected black Sheriff,
had mostly black deputies working
for him. Further research is needed
for names and dates of service, as
well as other deputies.

Others, who have been high-
lighted in previous issues ofThe
Sheriff's Star, include:

George Brown, DeSoto County,
194S —1983
Wilbur C. Burney, Palm Beach
County, 1948 —1962

$2 THE SHERIFF"S STAR + MAY/JUNE 2009

In a story about then retired Lt.

George Brown (Star, 1986), in order
to become a certified deputy, he
had to be bonded, The Sheriff had
to recruit five black taxpayers to sign



bond papers for him to be bonded.
Back then, he furnished his own

gun, car and holster. He was paid

by the arrest ($8 in February, $20 in

April, according to the 1945 records),
so he had to "moonlight" picking or-

anges and driving a truck to support
his family.

Eventually, Brown received good
benefits, uniforms, patrol cars and

formal police training.

Deputy Sheriff Burney tooled
along in a 1956 pink and black

Chrysler, which was equipped with

a TV set, hi-fi and tape recorder —a

shotgun mounted on the dashboard
to show he meant business. He re-

ceived a mileage allowance for using

his personal, unmarked vehicle for

patrol.
Burney helped establish the

Florida Association of Negro Deputy
Sheriffs, in 1952, when there were

only a handful of black deputies. The

organization has survived.

He had a gold tooth in the front

of his mouth, with a diamond star in

the center. Ebony magazine called

him one of the 100 wealthy best
dressed black men in America.

Early Oflicer, Levy County
Virginia Lewis wrote the Florida

Sheriffs Association recently to call

our attention to the passing of Levy

County Deputy Tucker Williams Jr.,
earlier this year. Tucker was Levy's

first black law enforcement officer,

beginning with the Williston Police

Department in 1962.He moved to
the Levy County Sheriff's Office in

1980 before retiring as deputy in

1988.
Along with a write up in the

newspaper that highlighted his vol-

unteer work at the New Hope Mis-

sionary Baptist church, Lewis wrote,
"Tucker was so much more than this.
He was in the military. ..later in life,

he was in the lawn care business. ..he
was a good friend, a great person. "

We will include more information

on these and other early black Depu-

ties in future issues of The Sheriff's

Star.

Please send verifiable facts on
Florida's early black Deputy Sheriffs to:
Julie Bettinger, Florida Sheriffs Asso-

ciation, P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317,or e-mail:jbettingerofisheriffs.
ofg.
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Monroe County Sheriff Charles F. DuPont, 1889-18M, was the last African American to
serve as SheritF until the late 28th century. (Courtesy of the Florida State Archives)
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Sheriff's Assistant Rec-
ognized in a Big Way

Those who know the job of
Sheriff's Assistant would gener-

ally agree that it's fast-paced and

detailed, often with crushing de-
mands. The assistant's role may
be behind the scenes, but they
very much influence virtually ever

aspect of the Office of Sheriff.

This past April, after 18years
with LCSO, Leon County Sheriff

Larry Campbell's Assistant, Karen

Allen, finally received her due.
She was recognized countywide

as the "Administrative Profes-

sional of the Year."

"There is not a facet or func-

tion of the Leon County Sheriff's

Former Columbia Cou~
Former Columbia County

Sheriff J.Glenn Bailey, 8$„,a IiIIII;,'II,
',"'

long resident of Coign,
died from co
toaneee~-' '"" ' '

May 13,"..W'.
,

puty

,
"'

'lmselfin

,

"
'tie@an active

'eel'rst United Meth-

8k60f Port White prior to
O'O'. "H'e was a former Board
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Office with which Karen is not
intimately familiar, said. ,~
Campbell. She takesIajie,

"'

command staffas
ployees of th@

add+, „priyt

tlon Q

t

, ),t gjCtg)jl

-, ', ,~el Sav-

, „„,, „, ';,a4stMaster
. „' 'O'ItILodgeof Pree"' ""

'iItaso'ns. He was a
"TIIIember of the Lake City

.„",' ""'elk/of Free and Accepted
7 Ma'sons, York and Scottish Rite

,."'Bodies and was a member of the
' Morocco ShrineTemple. An avid

hunter and fisherman, Sheriff Bai-

ley was also a gardener. He was
preceded in death by his parents;
a brother, Robert Bailey; his son,
Robert Bailey, and his daughter,
Gretchen Bailey.

Sheriff Bailey is survived by his

wife of 60 years, Helen Lane Bailey;
two grandsons, Matt Bailey and
Charlie Bailey, both of Fort White;
a great-granddaughter, Courtney
Lane Bailey; a sister, Rosa Bailey
Koon of Lake City and a special
aunt, Cloree Bailey of Ellisville.





LEON -Gold business member award
presented by Leon County Sheriff Larry
Campbell (right) to Mike Hettlnger, Ad-
vanced Building Corporation.

Ihese awards programs give special recognition to individuals
who have demonstrated their commitment to progressive law

enforcement by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certifi-
cates are given to those who have been Honorary Members for 25
years or more. A special "Lifetime Honorary Member" plaque is
reserved for those individuals who give $5,000 or more and for law
enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business
leaders who support the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-
crime activities are recognized with plaques and yearly renewals
at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and Bronze ($50).
For membership information, please email us: membershipofl MAltTINCOUNTY-GoldguslnessMem-

sheriffs. org or visit our website: www. flsheriffs. org
I

STAR BRIEFS
Statewide Child Porn Operation ShMt Down

As we were going to press, Ameri-
ca's Most Wanted host John Walsh was
in Tallahassee to announce the results
of a statewide operation to crack down
on some of the state's most notorious
child pornographers.

"Operation Orange Tree" resulted in

77 arrests and rescued five child victims.
Florida Governor Charlie Crist,

Attorney General Bill McCollum and
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
(FDLE) Commissioner Gerald Bailey
joined Walsh in hosting a press confer-
ence about the Operation. They said
the 10-week collaborative effort among
Florida's law-enforcement community
resulted in the 77 individuals being
arrested on charges ranging from pos-
session of child pornography to sexual
battery

"Nothing is more important than
keeping Florida's children safe from

cybercrime predators, "said Governor
Crist. "As a state, we must remain dili-

gent in continuing the battle to stop sex
offenders before they can prey on our
children. "

During the investigation, law en-
forcement executed 90 search warrants
and seized thousands of child pornog-
raphy photos and videos. Five children
who were subjects of child pornogra-

phy or otherwise sexually victimized

were rescued.
"Cooperation is the best way for

$6 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *MAY/JUNE 2009

law enforcement to fight child por-
nography,

"said Attorney General Mc-

Collum. "I would love to see more state
partnerships develop to maximize our
resources. "

Teaching others "how to"
In many cases, investigators target-

ed individuals possessing large quan-
tities of child pornography on their
computer. Seventeen of the individuals
arrested possessed a highly explicit
video tutorial that law enforcement
recently discovered circulating online.
The video instructs users on methods
to molest children ranging in age from
infant to adolescent, and tips for avoid-

ing detection.
"Operation Orange Tree is a na-

tional model that I plan to take around
the country to share with other states
and other Governors, "said Walsh. "The
cooperation that led to the arrest of
these predators and Florida's use of
state-of-the art technology has pushed
our state ahead in the battle to capture
these individuals. "

Individuals arrested ranged from
ages 17 to 83 and included two regis-
tered sex offenders. The operation ran

primarily from mid-March through May,
with arrests occurring into early June. A

total of 23 agencies participated in the
joint effort, with Polk County Sheriff's

Oflice making 45 of the arrests. Other

law-enforcement agencies participat-
ing in the operation: FDLE, Office of the
Attorney General, Bay, Broward, Collier,
Columbia, Lake, Lee, Pinellas, Sarasota
and St. Lucie County Sheriffs'Offices;
Police Departments in Boynton Beach,
Clearwater, Coral Springs, Delray Beach,
Gainesville, Miami-Dade, North Port and
Punta Gorda; the U.S. Immigration Cus-
toms Enforcement; the FBI's Innocent
Images Task Force; the U.S.Marshal' s
Service, plus the ICAC Task Forces in

North, South and Central Florida.
"Florida is enhancing and fine-tun-

ing the way we go about investigating
these cyber predators, "Commissioner
Bailey said. "This should send a loud
and clear message that our tactics and
technologies will be aggressive and will

always catch up with those who trade
images of children being sexually vio-
lated."

According to the Federal Internet
Crimes Against Children Task Force,
Fiorida ranks fourth in the nation in

volume of child pornography. On Oc-
tober 1, 2007, Governor Crist signed
the CyberCrimes Against Children Act
making Florida one of the leading states
in the nation with laws against cyber-
crimes that target children. The new
law increased penalties for cybercrimes,
including the possession or distribution
of child pornography online.



New Lifetime Members
from 4/13/09 to 6/19/09

j
Alachua County Housing Authority

Allstar Car & Truck Safes
Humana inc.
Loyal Order of Moose

Legion ¹227
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Frank

~ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoist

I
Mr. Reginald Welfer

'

Ms. Patricia L. Abbltt

O n these pages we give special recognition to generous sup-
porters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have quali-

fied for Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs
Association through their gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Life-

time Honorary Member receives a plaque, a membership card, a
Youth Ranches magnet, lapel pin and lifetime subscriptions to The
Sher/8's Star and The Rancher magazines. Lifetime Honorary Mem-

bership with the Florida Sheriffs Association is reserved for those
individuals who give S5,000 or more to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. Additional stars are awarded to recognize additional
giving in increments of S5,000 up to $25,000.

ALACHUA COUNTY —Presented by
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches Presi-
dent Roger Bouchard to Dr. Rubye
Seal-Fitzgerald.

HENDRY COUNTY- Presented by Mana-
tee County Sheriff Brad Steube (left) and
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches President
Roger Bouchard to retired Hendry County
Sheriff Ronnie Lee and his wife, Cathy.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY - Present-
ed by Hillsborough Chief Deputy
Jose Docobo to Dr. Krishan K. Batra,
MD., of the Florida Association of
Physicians of Indian Origin, Inc.

LEON COUNTY - Presented by Leon County Sheriff Larry Campbell to
Mike Koski, Trow Engineering (left photo) and Joel Friederich, Elbit
Systems of America.

MARTIN COUNTY - Presented by Martin County Sheriff Bob Crowder to VOLUSIA COUNTY - Presented by Volusia County Sheriff Ben Johnson and FSYR

Billy Treece (left photo) and Jack Reddick. Donor Relations Oflicer Debra Girard to Harry Pithle (left photo) and Margaret
Dunn.

SUMTER COUNTY - Presented by Sumter County
Sheriff Bill Farmer to Mr. and Mrs. George Lehor.

PINELLAS - Presented by Pinellas Sheriff Jim Coats (far right) and FSYR Don Meek (second from left), to
PCSO staff (front row, L to R): Director Susan Dann, Sgt. Pete Sierchio, Deputy Bernard D'Agostino, Arthur
Gaskey. Also pictured are (back row, L to R) Chief Deputy Bob Gualtieri and Deputy Jeffrey DeCresie.
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FSA NEWS
FSA Expands Gov't Purchase Program

Sheriffs'Offices and other law-enforcement agen-
cies around the state have been taking advantage
of the huge discounts through FSA's State of Florida

Counter Drug Procurement Program ("1122Pro-

gram"). As of July 1, this program was expanded to
include purchases for equipment used in Homeland

Security and Emergency Management, in addition to
counter drug activities.

Florida is one of six states to introduce this pilot
program, which allows state and local operations to
purchase supplies and equipment at large volume
rates —once reserved only for the federal govern-
ment.

For more information, the State Point of Contact is

Glenda Travis: 850-877-2165, gtravis@flsheriffs. org. Or,
visit the Web site: www. gsaAdvantage. gov/.
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MEMBERSHIP IIIS OaSER FORI
Pubgc safety Is a concern to ag ctgzens, and one way you can support
public safety In your community Is to show your pride ln local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride in crime-fighting efforls,
the Rorlda Sheriff Association has designed several items displaying the
Sheriff's Star logo, and made them avagabla to the general public. These
guagty Items make great glffs too. Just fig In the order form above and

return it with your payment. Please rotura the ontiro
back corer paso uric your urdar.

OMrs. OMs. OMr. OMias U.S.deavery only

I wish to purchase:
No. *Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SQ, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

Quantity Gree~ ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

'Belt buckle(s) at $30.00 each. $

*Watches at $188.00 ea. Style No. Face No.

Flag Style Watches Face: QGold-I QSilver-2 QBlack-3

'Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $17 ea.

Name

Shipping Address

(Please print)
(postage 5 handling costincludedin prices) Total $

' please add 5% Sales Terr for membershipitems $

(Ffeaseageree kr 5 creeks for trtpptrw J Total enclosed S
Add. 5%, .1S%, 1% or 15%dtscreoonary stutts surtrur, rf appl cable.

City State Zip Code lerr cnrdrf corrf uso

QVISA. QMC. Cerdnumber

Contact phone number

Ploeso make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. SOX 1251s, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA aaa1 7-Ent s

Name cn cant (please print)

Tohd amowa
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Are you moving? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The

Sherif's Star. And please remember to let us know again
when moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but

if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is differen
In any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.o. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 8788665
E-mail:ktramelflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsherlffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 Permanent or a Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

lntrocfueing. ...
FSA Membership at a Whole New Level. ..or Ywo!

our Florida Sheriffs recently voted to expand the Florida Sheriffs
Association Honorary Membership program to better accommo-

date the needs of supporters.
In addition to the traditional $25 Honorary Member level, we' re

offering Honorary Sliver ($50) and Honorary Sold ($100) levels

(available to new members or as an upgrade).

O

c»le

lndow decal

~" ~

license tag

Here's what's Included:
Honorary Member {'$25annually): Honorary Member card,

window decal, bumper sticker, plus annual subscriptions to The

Sheriff's Star and The Rancher magazines.
Sliver Honorary Member ($50 annually): Honorary Member

card, window decal, bumper sticker, annual subscriptions to
The Sherif's Star and The Rancher magazines, PLUS an official

Florida Sheriffs Association license tag and lapel pin your first

year of membership.
Oold Honorary Member ($100 annually): Honorary Member card,

window decal, annual subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The

Rancher magazines, PLUS an official Florida Sheriffs Association li-

cense tag and tag frame your first year of membership.

Find more Information online at: www. flsherlffs. org, choose
the "Membership Info." Icon.

,inch

pel pin

Maffazinas

tag
frame
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Florida Sherltls Association
P. 0.Bo)( 12519,
'fstl fIjlhglggjIti, 'FlefItwa:0+1'dr-"45'1C)"

A book about the history of law

enforcement in Florida is a rare fin. And

that makes, "Florida Sheriffs: A History
1821-1945"a real gem.

This book carefully documents the history of early law

enforcement in the Sunshine State. In fact, shortly after it was
published it received acclaim from the state's Historical Society
as one of their "Outstanding Books on Florida History. "

Co-authors William Warren Rogers and James M. Denham
are not only accomplished historians, but talented storytellers.
Don't miss their printed documentary of the chief law

enforcers in our state.

ORDER FORM

Mrs. Ms. Mr. Miss Sorry, no overseas orders

Name (please print)

Shipping address

City

Phone number (area code)

State Zip Code

books @$29j50/each

Shipping and Handling $3 per book

total: $

*Please add 6% sales tax

TOTAL: $

For credit card use

0 VISA. 0 MC. Card number

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

st Add. 5%, .75%, i% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

( Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping )

Please make check or money order payable tor

Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519
Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519




